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Interim Policy of Wenzhou-Kean University on Budget Management

(Revised in 2019)

Chapter One General Principles

Article 1 In conformity with the Budget Law of the People's Republic of China, and

other relevant financial laws and regulations, with actual situation of the University

taken into consideration, this Interim Policy is formulated to strengthen the University

budget management, to rationale the fund distribution and to assign respective

responsibility of budget preparation and implementation for each university functional

department, which is important for keeping the operation of the university work plan

on the right track..

Article 2 Budget management procedure consists of three stages as follows: Budget

preparation and finalization; budget implementation and supervision; evaluation and

feedback of budgeting performance.

Article 3 The budgeting management is under university unified leadership,

imbedded with centralized management system which can rationally assign

responsibility and the clearance level to each department.

Article 4 The University budget is prepared on annual basis. The budget year starts

from September 1st to the following August 31st.

Chapter Two Organization Management

Article 5 The University Budget Committee, composed of the members of the

University Leadership in all aspects of business, is established to set up budgeting

policy, budgeting targets, budgeting procedure, to submit budget proposal and budget

adjustment proposal to the Leadership Meeting, to supervise budget operation and to

evaluate budgeting performance. The member of the University leadership in charge

of finance takes the office of the director of Budget Committee.

Article 6 The Office of Financial Services is the functional department for university

budgeting management. It is responsible for preparation of the University budget draft,

delivery of the approved budget to all offices and departments, supervision of budget

implementation, adjustment of annual budget plan, analysis and reporting of the

University budget implementation, and organization of budget evaluation. The Office

of Financial Services shall also answer to the concerns of the University Budget

Committee, the University leadership, the Board of Directors, and relevant

government department with regard to budget issues.
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Article 7 Each university functional department takes the responsibility of budget

planning of its own and ensuring that each transaction conducted strictly follows

relevant regulations. The head of the department is responsible for its own

departmental budget planning and implementation, which is covered by the university

budgeting policy and procedure determined by University Budget Committee. The

budget drafting and reporting to relevant authorities thereafter is required to be

completed within the prescribed time limit.

Chapter Three Principle of Budget Management

Article 8 Policy rule: it is essential to follow the relevant governmental policy and

university regulations when it comes to Budget planning and management.

Article 9 Strategy rule: university budget preparation should reflect university

development strategy and echo the annual goals of university development;

departmental budget preparation should be consistent with departmental annual goals

of development, which is in conformity with the university annual development goals.

Article 10 Balance rule: the budget is prepared and implemented under the principle

of “keeping the expenditure within the income, and making the both ends meet”, and

uncovered deficit is not allowed to be present in both university and departmental

budget.

Article 11 Combination of hard constraint and reasonable flexibility: strive to

establish a well-rounded budget management system, and reinforce the hard

constraints of budgeting. Officialized budget shall not be altered unless due to

extraordinary situation, in which case, a predefined procedures of budget adjustment

must be followed.

Article 12 Performance rule: a thorough evaluation of the implementation and

completion of budget is in place for the purpose of improvement of fund utilization

efficiency.

Chapter Four Scope of Budget

Article 13 The University budgetary income includes:

 Government financial funding;
 Grant from upper authorities;
 Charges from public service;
 Operating income;
 Dividend from affiliated units;
 Other income.
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Article 14 The university budget expenditure comprises of Personal Expenditure,

Department Overheads and Department Project Expenditure.

 Personal Expenditure includes salaries and benefits of both administrative staff
and faculty members.

 Department Overheads are expenses occurred to keep university functional and
operational, comprising of daily office supplies (including office supplies
requisitioned), travel expenses not included in department project, other sporadic
expenses for daily operation.

 Department Project Expenditure refers to expenditure other than department
overheads, is closely related to department functions, in order to fulfill the
specific tasks of the departments. All department projects form budget item pool
of the University.

Chapter Five Budget Preparation and Review

Article 15 In March of each year, functional departments may apply to set up new

budget projects of the following academic year, subject to approval by the University

Budget Committee.

Article 16 In April of each year, all relevant departments shall submit the

departmental budget proposal according to their work plan of the following academic

year under the coordination from the Office of Financial Services. The departmental

budget draft shall be compiled with specifications within the range of the approved

budget items. Management of certain budget items is centralized, including but not

limited to Equipment and Furniture, Student Awards and Stipends, IT Services and

Reception currently, so all other departments shall submit their relevant requests to

the functional department in charge of the management of those budget items so that

the latter can prepare a budget that reflects the entire need of the University.

Article 17 In May of each year, the Office of Financial Services review and

consolidate each functional department’s budget based on the University development

planning of the following academic year to form budget draft of the University. After

the University Budget Committee examines the budget proposals, it shall be

submitted to the administrative meeting of the University leadership for review, and

then eventually submitted to the Board of Directors for approval.

Article 18 The Office of Financial Services is responsible for the official issuance of

Approved University Budget to all the relevant departments after the budget proposal

approved by the Board of Directors.

Chapter Six Supervision and Implementation of the University Budget

Article 19 Management of the revenue is centralized. The Office of Financial
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Services is responsible for collection of any revenue of the University. All revenue

shall be incorporated in the university annual budget. It is forbidden to hold back or

divert any University revenue.

Article 20 Expenditures shall be in accordance with the budget plan as approved.

Article 21 The implementation responsibility and management authority of each

departmental budget item are determined by the Budget Committee in accordance

with the functions of the departments and the nature of the items to ensure that power

and responsibility are consistent.

Article 22 Detailed budget plan of activities already included in annual budget shall

be prepared and submitted to relevant authorized official for approval before the

launch of the activities. The approved detailed budget plan shall be submitted with

other required documentation when claiming for reimbursement.

Article 23 Annual Budget is restrictively implemented and arbitrary adjustments are

not allowed once the budget is officialized. However, when extraordinary cases arise

where an adjustment is necessary and inevitable, relevant regulation and procedures

needs to be followed during the adjustment process.

 When one department need to reallocation of the amount among different budget
items it manages without adding new initiatives or increasing the total amount
allocated to this department, the application for adjustment shall be approved by
the member of the University Leadership supervising the department.

 When one department requests to cut back one or more of its departmental budget
items to spare the resource for another department, without any new initiatives
beyond the officialized budget or influence on the total amount of the University
budgetary expenditure the requests shall be approved by the member(s ) of the
University Leadership in charge of the relevant business.

 When a new initiative entails an reallocation of amounts between budgetary items,
the matter shall be approved by the Budget Committee, and further approved at
an administrative meeting of the Leadership if the new initiatives (on a single
occasion or cumulatively) are over RMB 50,000 Yuan.

 When a department applies for an increase in its annual budget other than through
the reallocation as described above, the application shall be reviewed by the
Budget Committee, and submitted to a Leadership meeting for approval, if the
adjustment can be covered by Contingent Fund. The budgetary adjustment
proposal shall be submitted to the Board of Directors for approval if it exceeds
the amount of Contingent Fund or the Contingent Fund is exhausted already.

 When a department applies for a cut-back on its annual budget, the application
with an explanation shall be presented to the director of the Budget Committee
for approval.
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Chapter Seven Budget Performance Evaluation and Feedback

Article 24 The University applies the system of budget performance evaluation and

the result of the evaluation is taken into account for the next academic year’s budget

arrangement. Measures for budget performance evaluation shall be formulated

separately.

Article 25 The University Budget Committee carries out budget performance

evaluation. The Office of Financial Services provides feedback to all departments

about the evaluation, and all the departments are supposed to address the issues that

brought up in time.

Article 26 This Policy takes effect upon its official release in substitution of prior

versions.


